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KERALA WATER AUTHOzuTY

REGISTERED \TfiTII AD

D4-1474t2022 Office of the Executive Engineer.
. P.H.Dn.,IrinjalakuCa,Dt. 10.06.2022

From
The Executive Engineer

To
C.K.Narayanan,

lWs li Plot Weaver,
Cherumandathil (H),
I(alyanthani P.O.,
Thodupuzha.

Sir,
Sub:- JJM- Phase II -Parappukara Grama panchayath -Total station survey of
Distribution line and Pumping main
Ref:- This office Quotation No. 10,8El PHDI uw20z2-23 due date a6106na22.

With reference to the above, the Contractor C.K.Narayanan,M/s S Plot Weaver,Cherumandafhil (H),
Malyanthani P.O.,Thodupuzha is here by informed that his quotation fot' the above work has been
accepted at Rs 327900A less cost of all departmentiil materials specified to be supplied and recovered at
the rates given in the conditions of contract quoted by him. He is directed to attend this office on or before
27.06.2022 with required stamp paper(0.1% of accepted PA.C) Stamp fee of Rs. 350/- and Post office
time deposit Pass Book/l'{ational Savings Certificate for the security mentioned below and execute an
agreement and start the work with in a week, after getting necessary instructions from the Sub Divisional
Officers.

l.Before executing the Agreement on stamp paper, the contractor should submit a security deposit of
Rs.9,900/- for the fulfillment of the contract. The E.M.D. will be released on production of Deposit
Receipt.

The 50% of security deposit and Performance guarantee must be Treasury saving deposit
compulsory &balance of Security Deposit and Additional Performance Guarantee as
Treasury deposit/post office saving depositNsC deposit from nationalized bank for the
fulfillment of the contrabt.
2. Any failure in this directions will be liable to result in forfeiture of his special and permanent Earnest
Money and the cancellation of the proposed contract and the contractor shall be liable to pay the Govt.
the entire loss that may be caused to Gor,t. by the retender or re-arrangement of the work or otherwise
consequent on the contractor's failure to execute the agreement for the work as provided for the clause-2
of the Notice inviting tenders and all such loss shall be recovered from him under the provisions of the
Revenue Recovery Act or otherwise.
3. It must be understood that on no account the rates once fixed'.rdll be increased.
4. The work should be completed in I month.
5. All the terms and conditions of the Notice inviting terlders and tender sl,all be binding on the
contractor.
6. The accepted PAC rvill be limited to estimate late if reviseci AS is not received trcm D\\rS\,f.
All terms and conditions of the Notice Inr, iting fenders and tender shall be binding on the contractor.
You are directecl to subrnit VIOU fiom licensed plumber of K\\'A befole executing the agreement. Since
there is a direction fi'om l{on'ble l{igh Cour-t that the t'r"rnctional household tap connections shall be
carried out only through the KWA licensed plumbers. Also 1ou are herebri intbnned that the accepted
amount will be limited to the AS amount of the q'ork ( approved b-v DWSL4) if-proposal for revised AS
is rejected. since the quoted rate is aborre sanctioned AS.
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^ \ t, \lP>'6r'Aty'" / Copy to the Asst. Exe. Engineer, PH Sub Dn. Iridalakuda.
" Asst. Engineer, PH Section, Cherpu.
'i Agreement/original/duplicate.

Yours faithfully
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